
                               

 Product Price List – DIY/Supply only  

                                                        

Products below are available for purchase as supply only for DIY installation price as listed. 

Lions Head Post 1500H Cast Aluminum powder coated (base not Included) $985 each 
Twist Post Cast Aluminum powder coated including steel mounting 

base 500H cut to suit. 
$540 each 

Plain Post 50X50 Galvanised steel post with mounting base plate, B40 
post capital powder coated 1800mm cut to suit. 

$260 each 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

           
Lions Post Base Corner                    Straight Base               Rising Base  

 

      Curve Base      Post Base  End Cap Post Base           Lions Post Base 

 

Lions Post Base Includes 4 studs to mount lions post. 500Hx 350x350 $380 each 

Lions Post Base Corner Includes 4 studs to mount lions head post, suitable to 
position on corner. 500Hx350x350 

$380 each 
 

Straight base 400Hx500L - 5 holes $190 each 

Straight base 400hx600L – 6 holes $230 each 

Straight base 400HX650L – 6 holes $247 each 

Straight base 400Hx700L – 7 holes $266 each 

Straight base 400Hx800L – 8 holes $305 each 

Straight base 400Hx850L – 8 holes $325 each 
Curve base 400H x 45* degree curve x 1.0 metre radius –7 holes $380 each 

 
Rising base 

                         Used as a level adjustment 
450Hx600L - 6 x 75mm Rise 

 
$250 each 

Rising base 450Hx650L - 6 x 75mm Rise $275 each 

Rising base 550Hx600L - 6 x 150mm Rise $270 each 

Rising base 550Hx650L - 6 x 150mm Rise $295 each 

Corner base (50 -65mm) 
post 

400H 200x200 Corner base with hole to suit 50 - 65mm 
post 

$105 each 

End Cap base (50 -
65mm) post 

400H 100x200 End Cap with hole to suit 50- 65mm post $90 each 
 

 



 

 

 

Old Victorian Fencing Panel 1250 High Drilled through bar twice & powder 
coated 

$350 per metre 

Old Victorian Fencing Panel 920 high. Drilled bar once & powder coated $320 per metre 

Old Victorian Fencing Curve Panel 1250 
high @ 1metre radius 

Drilled through bar twice & powder 
coated 

$490 per metre 

Rising Sweep panel  $350 per metre  
+ $240 for rising 
sweep 

Pedestrian Gate 1500 high x 1m wide powder coated 
including catch, strike & hinges to 
suit. 

$1640 
 

Deadlock plain  $420 

Deadlock with electric strike  $690 
Double swing gates powder coated and hinges to suit 

lions head post. 1500 high x 3000m 
wide Max advisable width 3.6m 
 

$3200. Price 
variable with 
width 

Ground track Sliding Gate for level site 1500 high x 3000 wide including 2 
extra posts 100 x 100, track and 
fittings to suit lion head posts each 
side. 

$4800 Price 
variable with 
width opening. 

 

Supply only information for DIY Installation.  

Old Victorian Fencing can be manufactured in panels and gates made to measure for you to install.   

Concrete bases - Cast Concrete Replica Bluestone double sided face bases -Available to purchase supply 

only, prices as listed.  Dowel holes in the end of each block make it easy to align and for DIY installation. 

Guide to selection of concrete bases. 350x350 lions post base 500mm High = 400mm above ground. 

Main straight block bases are 400mm High = 300mm above ground. 600 - 6 = 6 holes if an intermediate 

post is cut in it becomes a 600 - 5. Post should only be cut into .500 .600 .700 & .800.  650 & 850 bases 

are the first base to butt up to an intermediate post. This also applies to rising bases 650-75 & 650 -150. 

Note - All sections between posts should result in an unequal number of holes so as to start and finish 

with a low spear top at each end of each panel. A 600 -6 x 75 or 600 - 6 x150 will butt up to a Lions post 

base. Rising block bases should be applied at intervals that suit the site levels. Footings should be kept 

100 -150mm below finished ground level to allow sufficient space to set base out and concrete to 

footings. 

  

   



 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

  


